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- - 1 Tn nhotooranh from a moving rowboat porter ” .and after levelling a volley of v .
The C. F. *• and the Fuite ***** w . roeuh water is something that few pro- *t the Chinaman who was more of ;t ma; D. E. Brown, «aiatant gener^ freight {M>io|l even can accompli! Mr. done., than they ware, they made off a^ey 

and paa«ngeraSentiC;P.Bii»ya ‘hat ^ Y„M .treat, ha„ given a creditable ex- they could. 
theOmaduB Pacific steamers are going» feo{hia akul with a camera in the. ■>■■■
^l at catching the Warapite as she lies at anchor *.c.r..W.* **#*. 1
tionthftthT Batavia trilLbut that ar- in Eaquimait harbor. Not only doesevery Mesure. R. T. Williams, Gao. A. if, 
rangement is coming. The vessels will line of the ship appear olearand çharp, bu and J. EL Gray hare been incorporait) 
arr"ive”at Vancouverf discharge, make the 'raTe “ photographed with equal w;t(, a capital stock of $#>0,000, as ‘-tb,
sin Francisco trio and return to Vancouver distinotneea. British Columbia Printing, Bindin-
to complete the cargo before leaving again Vl.it.r. ire Welcome PublUhing company, Limited» Liai,ilu, -
for Yokohama.—World. „ , “ A We „ , “for the printing, binding and publish;,»
for Yokoham [ x,gmDtxt mw offers more than «.a the carrying on of the general hu=m4

uauaf attractions to visitors. The flagship nf printers, binders and publishers, and all 
is of course the chief source of interest and each other things as are incidental or 
*11 yeaterday-ahe was thronged withthe dnciTe to the attainment of th*~ ol,j„ 
curious, aU the maitora receiving the utmost of them.„ The company*» place ; 
courtesy and attention at the hands ofthe n„„ i, to be at the e^gSpBtoria ■
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Mr- Chas. L. Colby, of New York, is one 
of the sweat prominent men in the railway 

al world. He is chairman of the

.T„,. ..
oreeamo^i* tta*^e dBe north

ro* the ^«sps of his exploit*. The 
iron edfe has not yet bean found, audit is 
presumed that it has been buried or eaohed 
somewhere, the robber being unable to 
ope. it.
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vern eAirdCuUt cific Railway.; and is vice-president of the
The wrecking m^r^ton'ewr ^tàbUAedi^AL^Îre^t

poraibly hardly ^h_a.W bren^ tüd ^*Sway Æe. Mr. c7 H.

sas asa?* »4
work, and in «maequence there h» ple^rae solely. it is believe.1
some deiay. How^er-f ‘"LV^Tha^teen that he ie teking notes by the way, and
made w^bhihe work. ^^'^ra^Z’uTs ^ncereTng Til wëy The fallowing were the WaUaW.lU'a

in Washington wig be entered

“ Following are the members of the party : H. Laandy^ McLarcn Chae. Kalberg, X 
Mr. and lira. Chas. L. Colby. Everett and E. MlUe^,i*lll ^phelLJ1^ Ikive A. F. 
Howard Colby, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Bray aad f D. Williams, A, O,
Ropes and Miss Fanny Ropea, Dr. G. G. "Boggs and Mias Lord. The down freight 
Shelton, Mr. Hicks Herrick, Miss Bessie consisted ef twenty tona of noe and 150 of 
DaahieL Misa Bessie Simpson, Miss Anna scrap iron. • ' .«W
Knowltoo, of New Fork ; Mias Anna ...... »1
Graves and Mr. Sidney Shephard, MU’ / 5*? 1 M ,
waukee Wia.. and Mr. 6. C. Davis, of St. Yesterday, before Judges McCreight, 
pani Drake and w*lkçm a motion was made in

the case of Wpmflpy Chu va. Wong Yek 
and Hip Lung, defendants to set aside the 
order of the Chief Justice in favor of Wong 
Yek and Hip Luna. Mr. Wilson repre
sented the plaintiffs and Mr. Pooley the 
defendants. The court favored an amicable 
settlement and reserved judgment.
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The newly-formed lodge of Sons of Eng
land held a very satisfactory and enthusi
astic meeting in St. Georges hall last 
night. A number of new candidates were 
initiated and a quantity of other important 
business was disposed of. ^ X(yf4lr^

•ted at Sea.
H. M. a Warspite, which arrived yester

day from Acapulco, lostonly one man dm- 
ing the voyage from England. He was 
Thomas Wallis, a ship steward for the 
Daphne, and Ufa liie was terminated by 
consumption. He was boned at aea on 
Saturday last. '

p'% Tim Herthwest CentnL .
The first fifty miles of the Great North

west Central railway, from Brandon north 
westward, has been completed, and Mr. 
Gifford, whorepreseots the English indi
cate who own the road, is going over Ife in 
company with#» contractor, Mr. A-^Char- 
leton, prior to opening it Up for freight and 
passenger traffic, gg

’

Alison A Mason intend #t an early date 
to take possession of the premises now 
occupied by the C.P.R. telegraph company, 
and, with the adjoining etore, form one 
large office. There will be added to this 
portion of the block, two more stories 
which will make very handsome offices. 
For the present the telegraph company will 
move a little lower down but the euange 
will be of a temporary nature only, as it is . 
the intention to move to a more central 
location. ' '

the
■ppa for several monthi 
Bfcto Solomon Island.
|F OPrO^BD TO PDGILtsa 

a doings of the Pelican clu 
liect for the oonaideration-c

1 planerions and attentions. To-day tne 
Warspite will also be open to visitors. H. 
M. S. Espiegle, now in dock, is another 
object of interest. :

-se- •- F*
A pleasant little party of A mm van tour 

ists from Ida Grove, la., got in by the 
Kingston last evening, and will resume 
their journeyinga this evening. It is com
posed of Geo. T. Williams, editor of the 
“Ida County Watch;” Dr. M. R. Kashe ! 
man ; Gob. 6.* Long, A. Schluber. nier 
chants ; and 0. Schluber, banker. All these 
gentlemen are travelling together and en
joying themselves as people can who set 
themselves down for pleasure. Their route 
is a circuitous one, as they “ intend to visit 
creation ” before they get home again. Vic- 
toria is in the domain of creation, and the 
party are of the united opinion that it is by 
no means the least desirable portion of this 
mundane sphere. They visited all the mm 
interesting spots last evening and spent $ 
pleasant time generally.

■»:«u Tour. ;
■ ■ ., X IJ

Me# ttaMt Lannch.
Mr VT. J. titevéns is busily engaged 

building a steam launch, on the bank near 
Spratt’s wharf. It is for several gentlemen 
in town, and is for private use. When 
completed it will be 50( feet over all, nine 
feet beam, and five feet hold. It is built of 
natural crooks, white cedar and oak. It 
is to have twin screws, will have powerful 
engine power, and is consequently intended 
to be very fast. As for ite cabin accommo
dations they are to be extra fine.
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Os Measure Bent.
H H. Browning’s party of Chicagoans 

and Seattleites left by the Kingston last 
evening after a brief but pleasant stay in 
Victoria. It was composed of Aid. Garton, 
of the Wells Fargo Company, Chicago; 
Joseph Shepard, assistant general manager 
of the United States Express Company, 
Chicago; Judge John Summerfield, alder- 
man^and chairman of the Vi orld’e Fair 
committee,Chicago; W. DE war, E. F. Garton, 
and W. A. Fox, of, Chicago; Major Hayden 
and J. Keighler of Seattle. Their trip was 
one merely of pleasure, they being the 
guests of Mr. Browning. AU were pljeased 
with Victoria.

Will Frove of Interest.
The August session of the County Court, 

which opens on Thursday the 7th prox., 
will contain one case that is destined to 
prove of considerable interest. It is that of 
C. E. Kellogg jointly against the proprietor 
of a well known Government street saloon, 
and a young man who has for the'past two 
or three years been classed as a professional 
gambler. The plaintiff seeks to recover a 
considerable amount of money that he lost 
at cards, and eight or ten young men who 
took part in the game have been subpoenaed 
as witnesses.

;
% 'V ?r;.-1 The Western WerW.

H.S. White, representing the “Western 
World;” came over from the mainland last 
evening. Mr. White’s object is to locate 
this rising journal in British Columbia, and 
he will be its permanent correspondent in 
this section of the country and will keep 
its interests before the readers of the 
Western World. It is the intention of Mr. 
White to -devote each week to some special 
subject and thus cover a wide range without 
becoming tiresome. >£: V
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iog a thunder storm which, 
in to-day, lightning strui| 
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E A BRITISH TRIUMPH.j 

Htoonicle says that the a 
HKoades, as premier o 
Knent, is a triumph for 
Hm and means a check to- 
bsions in South Afridu.

THE TENANTS ARE SATIS* 
ie rents of the Vandaleur es; 
i arbitrated by Sir Chari 
tall been collected, the tena 
Ifith promptness and unai 
«arrived at by Sir Charles, 

THE CONGO RAILROAD 
latest mails from the Cox 

Hratihe railroad is making 
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ALMOST DISMANTLED.1

What Captnla WhiteUw is Doing with the 
Alexandra -Her Future Destiny.

Desirable Emigrant..
The Manchester, England, Young Men’s 

Christian Association, recently sent ont its 
112th party of young men, their destina
tion being Canada. So far -this association Tfc, iM.p.Mi or Garb.gr.
has sent ont to the Dominion over 1,000 q«attle has adopted the fol-
persons the he”mgTbe lowing method for the disposal of garbage:
coma appy 1032 A contract has been awarded for the con-
emlgratirai work was only begun m 18S . atruction of a large wharf. The dimensions 
amce which time- ithae^°’'8°rou«|y { fa dook whicg is tobe built are 120 feet 
prosecuted under the direction of Mr. ““"J . (eet o{ the
Newett, the secretary, who h*= lll"ay= ‘d(”| ^ill be arranged » «to admit the

:=i;;ssfi= S-SM a,t
placed, so as to allow the garbage to fall 
through into the scow. The scow will then

The accident at Winnipeg D^rgu- ^r^d^n^d^T™ The^^ =t 
ZdK T tl"on cTeÆ -wires. ».^y *t^g, and .U rii. refuse

A member of the family residing in Victoria wdl ^ carried out to ^ 
received a letter yesterday stating that but, _ ^ .
one of the children, Edith, aged eight years, A Human ^«Westward,
rwas killed. She had the misfortune intfaR- Charles S. Fee, of St. Paul, general ticket
dne to strike her head on the curbstone, and and passenger agent of theNerthern Pacific, 
met with instant death. The remainder of left last night by the Queen for AlaAa. 
the party were badly shaken up, but not “The Northern Pacific, he said, will bring 
injured. The cause of the accident is at- over 50,000 settlers into Oregon, Washing- 
tributed to some fault in the working of one ton and Montana during the current year, 
of the wheels, and the horse got frightened Thé great question for the people to solve 
at the scraping of the tire, and bolted. Vic- is how to keep them there and make them 
toria friends will (although the real facts satisfied and prosperous. The passenger 
are sad enough) be pleased to learn that Agents of other lines all say to me that 
tailing* Are not so.bad as set forth. wherever they go to colonies about to come

v ^ vest, and endeavor to locate . them in the
southwest they find that the leaders of such 
colonies are fully bent on ooming to the Pa
cific Northwest, on account of a certainty 
of crops, the mildness of climate, and the 
wide range of resources. Mr. Fee is accom- 

his wife and a party of lady

f.

Vancouver Public Schools.
Tenders are to be advertised for at 

for the new public schools at Vancouver, to 
be erected on Princess Avenue, at a cost of 
about $18,000 to $20,000. The dimensions 
will be 172 by 82 feet. They will have 
stone foundations; the upper storeys being 
of brick. There will be about 16 rooms in 
the edifice, but only eight rooms and a 
teachers’ room will be put up for the pre
sent,the remainder to be completed subse
quently.

Yesterday a Colonist reporter while in 
conversation with “Captain Mike’’ at 
Spratt’s wharf, encountered Captain White- 
law, who was just about putting off to the 
dismantled steamer Alexandra. In reply to 
the question “ What are you doing?” he 
received the reply, “Come and see; 111 send 
you back again from the vessel as 
you want to get back.” Accordingly the 
reporter climbed down the side of the wharf 
into a boat that lay alongside, and off they 
started. On the way across Captain White- 
law observed that big work had been made 
upon the vessel. Her partitions and much 
of her inside wood work had been removed 
and in a few days her machinery would be 
taken out. The houses have been taken off 
the deck. Below everything has been 
cleared both fore and aft, enabling those en
gaged upon the woik to satisfy themselves 
that the hull is perfectly sound, and that all 
her supports ana beams are none the worse 
for their i>ge. The machinery has all been 
disconnected. Some of it will be used again 
while other portions that are antiauated 
will be broken up. Captain Whitelaw con
siders the vessel to have been unusually 
well built. It is the intention to convert 
the Alexandra into a 500 ton barge with 
four masts and the necessary amount of der
ricks. She will be partly fitted up here and 
will be completed in San Francisco, where it 
is believed there is plenty of work for her 
to do at remunerative rates.

Victoria Club.
The annual meeting of the Victoria Club 

was held last night. The financial report, 
which wae* satisfactory one, having been 
read and adopted, the following officers 
were elected—President, L. G. McQuade; 
Vice President, J. S. Yates; Secretary- 
Treasurer, B. Williams; Committee, the 
president and vice-president, and Messrs. 
Heistermann, J. F. J seeks, • A. L. Bely ea, 
Joshua Holland, EL W. Matthews, John 
Winger, J. Partridge, and W. C. Hayward,

Fenny Wine, Pound Foellih.
As a rule, the sidewalks of Victoria art 

not in strict accord with the principles ol 
spirit level, and one has often to suddenly 
climb a short but steep ascent en very short 
notice. If one is not paying the close* 
attention to his steps the result is sometimes 
painfully surprising. Added to this 
irregularity of surface is a system of exten
sive, but apparently useless, ventilation, in 
the shape of missing planks, large hoi 
gently poised boards. Of course, it is never 
the intention of the pedestri 
these cavities, but he nevertheless drops 
undignifiedly into them now and again, 
coming out with a broken shin if not t 
broken bone. The risk of descending these 
depressions is somewhat increased at night 
time, especially when the moon should be 
shining and is not doing her duty. When 
she is, by the calendar, on duty, it would 
be unreasonable to expect the electric light 
to take the eçring queen’s place; turn about 
is fairness to all; but despite all this penny 
wise and pound foolish economy, there will 
be a huge loss incurred some day through 
an action for damages against the city. 
Theq the lights will bu shining always, 
moon or no moon, and the sidewalks will be 
repaired, but when once the first action ii 
taken, others will follow on the smallest 
pretext.

A Feinter. ' y -W
Victoria has fewer houses of medium size

to let to desirable tenants than any other 
city in Canada. The city also possesses 
considerable laud on which oottage or storey 
and a half homes eqttld well be erected, and 
if enterprising capitalists would build fifty 
or a hundred qgtt homes for rental, they 
could depend on reaping dividends that 
would make the holders of stock in many 
gold mining companies turn green with 
envy.

soon as

|

It Grew as It Went.
In Sympathy With Them.

In response to the recently issued circular 
of the Victoria Trades’ Assembly, the sec
retary, Mr. D. M. Carley, yesterday 
received the following from Rev. P. McF. 
Maclëod :

St. Andrews Manse, 
Victoria, July 18th, 1890.

Dear Sm;—In answer to the letter addressed 
to roe by your assembly I may state that I am 
in heartv sympathy with your movement to 
reduce the hours of labor and that I propose to 
refer to the subject on Sunday evening, the 
27th Inst..

I am, yours fcruljp

B. €. Agricultural Society.
Fully determined that the farmers of this 

province shall have the benefit of all the 
latest developments in agricultural science 
and practice, the British Columbia Agricul
tural Society have arranged that Mr. 
Johnson of the Dominion Experimental form 
shall lecture on their auspices in Victoria, 
New Westminster and other places, The 
directors of the association have thus 
demonstrated their enterprise and energy 
and it is be hoped that the action they have 
taken will be reciprocated by the farmers 
themselves who have much to learn, their 
methods being by no means up to time.

sen.
an to step into

A West Coast Gold Mine.
The Port Townsend Leader says: “It 

was stated a few weeks ago that Captain 
Ross, well known in shipping circles here, 
had gone north on a prospecting tour. Ho 
returned with news that he, with another 
skipper, had located a valuable gold mine 
on the west coast of Vancouver Island. A 
ledge was struck twenty feet wide, and .300 
pounds of ore was taken out. Captain Ross 
intends to resume operations in his mine 
shortly, and will charter a schooner at this 
port to take him to the mine.

Drowped in tiro Well. .
News wâa received here, yesterday, of 

the death by drowning on Wednesday last 
of the little four-year-old grand-daughter of 
Mr. W. H. Curran, of Chemainus. Little 
Emma was standing by the well, looking 
down, when she either became dizzy or 
overbalanced herself on the cuçb, falling to 
the bottom of the well, a distance of some 
thirty feet. Her body was recovered ap
parently less than an hour after the acci
dent, and it was deemed unnecessary to 
hold an inquest upon it.

The Pleuut Fart.
the session ofThe most pleasant part of 

the Teachers’ Institute came yesterday, 
when about 75 of the fraternity, enjoyed a 

ate raspberry 
soda and lemon-

i boating picnic at the Gorge,
_ ie and ice cream, drank sc 
ado, sang and enjoyed themselves as thor
oughly as any congregation of pupils re
leased from scholastic bondage. An enjoy
able feature of Thursday evening’s pro
gramme was a song by Miss Fraser, daught
er of the Rev. D. Fraser, mention of which 
was unintentionally omitted yesterday.

Maclsod.

Mr. Bering at Work.
Mr. Rudofph^Termg, <$&, since his ar

rival has lost no time in pro.*uring all the 
necessary information to enable hnn to re
port intelligently on the various sewerage 
plans offered for Victoria. He has gone 
thoroughly over the ground, and has noted 
the results obtained from Aid. Harrison’s 
test holes, which will prove of considerable 
practical utility. Mr. Bering expects to 
have his report ready for presentation to 
the council, if not on Wednesday next, by 
a week from that date.

- ■ «Mice on the Mise. *
Latest advices from the East report that 

the price of rice is going away up almost 
out of sight, notwithstanding its present 
high value. This is particularly duo to the 
shortness of the crop in Japan and the 
scanty stocks that are held. The Japanese 
are importing rice in large quantities from 
Saigon and Bangkok. It is about 50 per 
cent, higher than usuaL A Hong Kong let
ter of the 12th

THEIR OBJECT.MAKING A SEWAGE SURVEY* /

The Sewage Committee, With Mr. Bering. 
tMake a Preliminary Survey Before Pro-

The Olympian brought over a youthful to Practlcal *“'»«»•

EEpEEESEH BeISSS-HH *. of srrt * ^ jMt A -*5»
precocity and womamah forwardness. She wanted fi;at ^ get thoroughly acquainted started ae lumber and general commission day tUat the atoamer Olympian ™
told a stonr of a widowed mother mariyrag £?th ^ topographical méditions of the brokers at the Janion wharf, Store street, the dry dock et
again, and the usual J^nltofacrael steF plaoe before Vtoik up any consideration, consista of Mr. G. W. R. Lee and Mr. L. be aerhped, cleaned “d
father, added to which evü is a Godlras ^ viBit to victoria was merely that Leigh, both of them live, poshing fellows, her place rathe hne would be taken by toe 
home with consequent jjmeord. She has whioh any tonrist might make, and he then who are already beginning to “hustle.” fehome. Th» story » pnhally true-the 

r . ... . , . t .r . been closely watched while had no time to make any observations. They are anitimfr other connections agents Sehûme did take the place y P,
A Probable Accident Averted, prevent the posdbdity of straying from the ^ «j*» of establishing a system of for the Motto Saw Mills, Vancouver, an yesterday, which has been beachtd in order

Sergeant Langley, dt the Provtnotal po. path of reetitnde ahe was taken up ^ Ser- here_ Mr. Haring will took over tl,c establishment which is rapidly augmenting be.scraped and otherwise attondad tp. bnt
, was, a day or so since probably mstro- géant Walker and ahipped back to Seattle Xns and estimates which have been sub- its business, both bn the island and main- this was at West Seattle. She ie expected

mentalm preventing another of those sad fagt evening. She left home, she said, P , f* . r advocates local e-- land in view of the heavv demand that to resume her regular trips on Monday, andand too frequent accidents explained by the about three months ago, and ha. spent the mitted; but he always advototes local e. land, to yew ot the heat y «émana that into the dry dock until the new
words, “didn’t know it was loaded.” He whole of the time inlortland. Her object Sr^re^nL with thow , steamer Victorian haï taken hej place on
was ont about Macaulay's Point on some jn coming to Victoria is somewhat indefi- SgJHEÏkwjS. nn^rtion of con- a pauinL Entsode the line, which wiU not be until September,
official duty when he noticed a party ot njte, but she must hâve been In no very de- J cities, ^peaking of the question o cod . H**... s .. . The Olympian will then be thoroughly over-

nsgç
pocket. It seemed to be a difficult task, “wner is not respectably associated. If the 18 the reverse. Again it le found _often in fades away and is thought no more of. So The Seattle Joarnal Sold,
and the Sergeant became interested. He gh-1 ia good, anTthere no reason to be- the same city that ttis bettertodopart of ,t was with a:a«mg horse ^^faalt ev.»t"g^P The Seattle Mormng Journal ts said to
shuddered however when he 8iw the muz- her h»d it mw hitve Ixten some cruel the work by contract and part not, as in Yates street and away out of sight, a ooy have purchased by a syndicate-? ". a. A fraWArdft* the Tad’s face tb© ioke that was nractised on her Boston, where the rule is followed that if in the wagon, holding on to the rems for hi the main of well-known St. Paul Fallivr Van IfeveL
de P°totmÇ Awards the M s face, joke that was practised on her. the work is all plain sailing it is done by dear life. The vehicle was apparently a. ? mêttf hut including in its per- The many friends of Rev. Father Van
trigger entangled m the tog. "™ ^ contract; but where there is a great deal of milkman’s but whose is not certain. The Several stockholders of the old reg- Nevel, one of the priests of St. Andrew s
^todTrith^hnth^not severe leotore for And enly a Pf<w .f wire. uncertainty the city does the work itself, hope is entertained that the young occn- “ e prominent among them being Judge pro-cathedral, have been surpriaed to learn

Md he1 forfeitod the nUtol. the fire »Urm 1'aD? out at 9 ? oloc^ la?fc because the contractor in eh oh a case will pant did not meet with any harm, JuniusRochester and Hon. Thomas Burke of of his transfer from the city to Qnamichan,
hl?i h i« on«’ of those common articles evening, and everything was made ready m n,ake a very l:igh bid in order to protect - * Seattle. Rumors regarding the price paid which mission has been placed under hie WQrk 0* in a genge> a more
«Ü£ÎÎ 1^11 on off fllmoat if looked at the fire stations for a turn out, but the fire- himself. In such a caw it is ProspecU far B. C. PmliHt for the property vary from $20,000 to $40,- pastoral supervision. His many qualities of chttracter> Since his connection
which will g off alooet men were disappointed. The^dieturbance un^eratvod that the oity will work According to the report of the secretary qqo although7^ is believed the former heart, soul and intellect have endeared him Harper»8 Mr. Ralph hits written a ----------, B

was caused by a “cross’ which was being in ita own intoro ?, and do the work as of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association, fiCnre is bv far nearest the mark. Charles to the entire congregation of the church, as { able and interesting article c cruiser, ti.e Bien hem
fixed when the alarm sounded. The elec- cheaply as possible. In New York there ia apples will be U'ShoTt crop in the southern y. Painter and E. W. S- Tin^c bought the as well aa to many outside of his own con- Engliah scenery and the English pc>l^ ■S^mW^and quick-firing gui 
trician, Mr. Vhitney, with Mr. Hutcheson, no work d?ne by the day. parts of Ontario and central New York, paper fr0m Charles H. Kittinger a little nection, and by them his departure is very descriptions, both of places and w ^©d for long distances
of the Langley street electric light com- At ten o’clock the sewage committee met, owing to the blight, bat in the northern over a year ago, paying but a mere song for much regretted. Their best wishes attend gQng are the best, as to both writing vther powerful cruise
panp, were at work oa the wires ond cut an,\ Mr. Horiug was introduced. After an part, where the orchards are limited in ex- u and have since built it up to its present Father Van Nevel to his new home, and his iUug’trati0n, that have appeared ,      „ DV T_„
the incandescent wire m froDt of the r.etr formal talk, a tour of the city was made, tent, there will be better returns. Pears pvoportions. It is understood the Journal career in his new sphere will be watched **jjarperv’ for a long while. ! ■ >;^M^*Bain struck by mgh 
addition to the City Hall. The cut wire and the various proposed outlets examined, wttl also bo scarce, and peaches will be a 5,ill hereafter be independent in politics. with great interest. He had a special voiame which he published describing passenger train wai
fell across the fire alarm wire,and the latter q'ho inspection will be concluded this morn- scant crop. Under conditions such as ——•------- faculty for gaining the sympathy and eon- vigit to England and France, and induct to-day during a
dropped on the street car wire. The elec* and the afternoon will be devoted tp a these, British Columbia fruit growers ought The Falrfcave* **4 Seuiher*. fidence of the young men who, in their the difference between the manners, th< 1 coaches was strm
trio fluid ran up the fire alafui discussion of the plans submitted: lîr. to have W good opportunity for disposing The Columbian learns that two locomo- varions institutions, would be extremely and the systems ofthe new and by lightning. Tl
wire and caused several bright flashes. Bering proposes devoting fully a week to of a good portion of their abundant supply, tives and thirty cars are now en route over glad to welcome him back again. worlds is described by competent anfj man> pain
The fire bell and gongs struck in the question before giving his opinion. —•-------- the 0. Y. R. for the Fairhaven and South- ____ *------- as exceedingly clever. The party stoppé were killed, and aft«
the [.engine-houses, and it is not -------------•—--------- The MiiUl* Act. ©m railway. They come from Schenectady, caert Mouse. Nenigon en route for the Pacific, in the condition of the ro
known whether the boxes are burned ouL THEIR REQUEST GRANTED. The provisions of the above act were put N y., and are due to reach Westminster ™ ™ The work of dig- to enfoy a few days fly fishing, but the 'j^■gMpkproceeded.
The system was immediately disronnected “ _L. in force recently m tlui case of a large num- within ten days. One of the locomotives The Colu™||1,an>®^”m tiU eoea on at appetite for them was greater than ' K^^^^RIincuLïNr, the admu
and an efftfrt will be made to nght every- ^ r©t- BlshoD Lemmers wlU Preach on the ber of militia men for non-attendance at an^ a number of the cars will be used on ging for a solid botte r the 0wn relish for either the fish or the ( H ~ . . ,
thing to-day. Should the alarm be m ^ driU in Montreal and Toronto. It is to be the British Columbia division of the rail- Co^rtHouresquaro Theqr^ityof^the abandoned the “«port/ , Admirahty a
working order three taps will basent m. To-morrow Morale* regretted that such extreme measures way, and the other locomotive and the re- material being taken iLinred also went up the Mattawa in search of nio<» g
Ha fit? should occur during the day the To-morrowMoming. ©hbuld have to be taken, but such radical ^der of the cars will go to Fairhaven for factorçr, consisting mainly of slate colored cf Canadian fish. the fact that ©
teklpWowUlbeutiUtod. An invretÿation D. M. Carley, aocreUuy of the Victoria step, have bean found to have a very w on the Southern division. The com- rand hravily wUh^ater Som ffie. wuKbtlera form the were ordered to
into the cause of the trouble will be made Tradea Araembly, last ■evening received a wholesome effect upon the sareleaa. When immeDM «*,» will come from dry earth is encountered here ana tnere, ™ articles. Now that they „ "f K<
thU morning.. Fortnnatoly no pereon re- £££•,££^ Lv. Bishop limmens, ac- men join the volunteers they are well aware fairhaven to carry away the locomotive, but the «enera fonn “ the ^nt appLr "rri”re they wiU, it is u:v: M Sre tZt aV^of vc in

his horses towards the wires on the street, lebor queatit>n and pa^colafly the M. C. Fruit Growers. Knglan ...... ^------- twined in place by ^strong cribbing. A the new American nau ■ supposed to kuox\
but was prevented by a fireman. The right-hour movement, during High Mass, It is announced to be the intention of the IV* Meet Business. depth of twelve feet has been reached m like when it is formed, but ■ “to. untl1 ?
street oar service was shut down for half an at®i080o,cl66k to-morrow ^Sunday) mom- directers to hold two meetings daring the A day’s reflection oa the move of the Pacific some parteof the square, and even rtthat question, thought it may the fact

1 coming exhibition at New wStminster, for Mail company show, that Victoria business distance down cmmouslookmv pools of rto fish«y qnrat^. “ ^ sket ■ «t* comment3 of c>’mcs
^his letter1 Was laid before the Trades’ t^éSacnwion of subjects relating to fruit men are taking the matter into very serious water form and the sand baa the look of m significance is likely to be i ■
Assemblyrat their meeting last evening, and growing. The rococos attending the ex- consideration. They state that either the stabdity charectensticof a qmcksan . others-^The resources, progress ’^^8 Wbï * tuk postmen’s man
^TemCprerant exp*re»ed thenSdve, hihitioS Irat Augnrt.aod the importeacc Cansdian Pacific mart do «th.mcom.pg »orkb/n draratoiTt ^-tt^of ^itTcTmWa, as ’«^yBfePommen’s Union has 
u n.ueh pleased at the oonrtesv shown by which the association has obtained, has led company are doing, or lose the trade. By of men and pushed with au aespa themoat .mnortant divisions of tllc A '«■ ™sto denouncing the men whthe prompt reply from the head of theCath- the ffiraotora to materially extend their this they mean that aader preaent arraDge- ? a™r^hcrt time; can continent would be fully disra--» ;■ Wwk during the recent agit.

, otic Church in British Columbia. On ac- prise list » order to mcreara the interest ro meats freight for Victoria from the land of ex^edtoheraclwd m »very ^ {or thu e there wiU Store and pay as having cat
! coon t of the short notice given itwiUbe im- thu, important industry, and make the ex- the nemg snn mnst pa* hyowdMrs.go ri tins rarticipation » not nueq extended trip overtho most accessible gHiy movement. The man

Last night, among the passengere 'by the posaihie to have an organized representation hiWtionsaperior to anything of the same all the way or* to Vancoev<«-.s|1ffcr_the y, eubstitatè forhard tion of it, wSile in pursuance ol their JH^^^^HtoNsenahall
steamer Yoeemite, from Vancouver, wer^ of labor at the chnreh to listen to the ser- description «« before held in the pro knock-abont of transhipment and peerage sivehot n |oundatjon8 The logical studies, Queen Charlotte a«r U
Mr. Julien Ralph and Mr. and Mrs. Fred- mon, Snt « many workingmen as possible wore. The exhibition opens on the tod over here. The PsmSc Msd, n. toe con- pan and^ rabble stonek ^ XuU will be carinlly prcsp«“est*
crick Remington, of New York. The two ,01 Attend without doubt. Aagnst. traty.are going to stop nght here end land rockte b» used ra ^ ^heinv travereed as far t»e,,M
gentlemen ire member, of the Staff of The consideration of the Chinera qnration .J - - toeir height end prorangera- Merchanre depomted in^k^qnantitira ^ena the It is
“Frank Leslie’s" and have, it iswàid, com« occupied the major part of the time of the, to hiwtos» ere kiokiag at thetiMtomo t“to?J[*yL*Jîd --Jv waain* the commence- visitors consider they beys •* d it wSl ,
to write up the city of Victoria and the meeting, a committee being appointed There w a very garerai dnifos* prevairot areanxmaafy awaittogti* amvalof the ready exoeptionaBy fruitful fie.‘d:. ^ n„t well-*-
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panied by 
friends. I ,Messrs. Ralph and Remington, ofWhy

“Harper’s,” are Visiting This Province
A Peculiar Passenger.

Yesterday morning a Colonist reporter 
visited the Driard in order to have a talk 
with Mr. Julian Ralph, who has come here 
to “write up” British Columbia, not tor 
“Frank Leslie’s,” ae had been reported, but 
for those standard publications • Harper s| 
Weekly”and “Harper’s Monthly.’ Both 
Mr. Ralph and his associate, Mr. Frederick 
Remington, are comparatively young men. 
the former, until within the last two yean, 
having been on the staff of the New i ort 
Sun, which he served for fifteen years, and 
the latter an artist of considerable repute 
who has made the subject of the Indians nl 
the continent his special study. He 
for many years upon the plains, and, as ft 
said, was perfectly acquainted with uem 
and their habits. He had lived amon* 
them, hunted with them, and was the tor 
tunate possessor of a large collection 
Indian relics and other curiosities. 
published some very interesting skr tvhfs, 
>oth in pen and pencil, of his favorite topic, 

and has now come to study for a short time
\ THE COAST INDIANS,

rther ad-
vance in price is certain because of the ship
ments to Japan.” The Victoria rice mills 
have, in the meantime, large demands upon 
them for present and prospective consump
tion. At Kobe, rice is at the highest figure 
known, and when our information left nad 
reached $5.30 per picu!. A picul is 133 
pounds.

A
The 8* O. E. Excursion.

It has been learned that the Sons of Eng
land society in the four cities of New West
minster, Vancouver, Victoria and Nanaimo, 
will join together in a grand excursion to be 
given at no distant date when it is expected 
that the public will be invited to attend. 
It is very probable that the point chosen as 
most convenient and central will be Plum
pers Pass, and we quite agree with the 
brethren that no more fitting or lovely spot 
could possibly be chosen for the picnic. The 
steamer Yoeemite will probably be charter
ed to carry the excursionists of this city and 
Vancouver to the Pass. A meeting of the 
lodge will be held on Monday night to make 
the final arrangements for the picnic.— 
Westminster Truth.
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ètxff'the Germa

Inquiring in 
W'the miners’ i 
tat Emperor XV 
lially granted ] 

which he 
fruitful source from w 
Bd to better t-! :,dy the 
termany, with .t view 
t his own country part 
JECTS TO THE MCKINL*

Two deles#
at

?
lice :

jJwÉNitated that the dissa 
Frôtiœ on account of the im 
imposed upon French product! 
Kinley bill has resulted in a^ 
ing of negotiations between tin 
United States governments oh 
^Pir^rench minister of forol 
seeking some intimation from! 
that the proposed advance^

com-

with whom he is comparatively unacqu.mv 
cd. Mr. Remington is acçompaim 
his wife. Mr. Ralph severed his conne-tiuc 
with the Sun because of his predilection

literary
gy> England's new cru 

Title Admiralty has launc

A *7«U Tried Efulptaeat.
Spence:. . ho so simply placed his neck 

in the nr «t-u, has but three more days to ex
ist. It will be remembered that Spencer 
killed man in Vancouver in 1887 and es
caped to the other aide. After some time 
he returned to Vancouver thinking he was 
safe, but he was readily identified and was 
convicted before Judge Walketn. He will 
hang on the 2lst from a! Victoria scaffold 
whioh has done similar duty before both on 
the mainland and the island. The rope 
which Provincial Police Sergeant Langley 

up with the scaffold ie also weirdly 
It hanged Sproule who 

prieved no less than thirteen times owing 
to conflicting evidence, but he was finally 
executed. It also choked a half breed 
named Leman for a murder in Cowichan, 
and it swung into eternity Roberts who 
killed his brother guardian at. the penitenti
ary in an outburst of temper at being Galled 
by a dirty name. Two Celestial necks 
enclosed in its embrace, so that it is alto
gether a well-tried rope.

I
historic. was ro

wers

One
Carottas U* family.

Yesterday afternoon, while two gentle
men were engaged in conversation on 
Spratt’e wharf, one of them bewailed cer
tain misfortunes to which he had latterly 
been subjected. Said the other to him, that 
reminds me of a good story that is appli
cable to you and baa a moral. When 1 waa 
down south during the war a former rich 
planter was bewailing the wreck that had 
been made of his fine old mansion, the free
ing of hie slave.—his goods and chattels— 
ana the general lorn to which he had been 
subjected. Then the party to whom he 
was talking raid “That's nothing; I hare no 
property at all, and when ‘I ’ reckon thi 
up at night I ray to myeelf, “Well, old 
boy, you’ve been fed ; you’re clothed; you’ve 
had your drinks and your smokes, and 
when your hat’s on, >JWfir family 
covered; what more du ybo want r

-our.

TO WHITE OS UP-,
Messrs. Julian Ralph and Frederick Reming

ton, ef “ Frank LeeUe’e,” Arrived Here
on Special Business.
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